
ASG
Sunday at ASG Council meeting,

president Steve Baker announced
je formation of two ad hoc com-
jlttees to deal with campus com-
iiinications and with RAB-ASG
•elations. Dick Stewart explained
i pre-registration supplement to
je college catalog, and Council
ifproved the new membership of
light ASG committees.
Bill Greer will head the ad hoc

lommittee for communications
iroblems, and Jim Dieter will
:iair the committee investigating
ie authority of ASG and RAB.
Jeter's group will examine the
pwers of both organizations to

whether judicial reform is
seeded.
The catalog supplement, con-

taining descriptions of courses,
should be available Wednesday for
the beginning of pre-registration.
lean Helmreich hopes students

take pre-registration more
seriously this year; at third term
registration, 87%of the students
iale at least one schedule change.
The course descriptions should

help students to make better
ioices, although the supplement
Includes only 25% of the courses.
II students continue to make so
".any course changes, pre-regis-
ration may be eliminated in the
tare.

MTimkulu on Alleghee

a>

"Variety is the most impor-
tant thing," according to Dr.
M'Timkulu, neatly avoiding a
query concerning Allegheny food
a la Brooks Hall. Dr. M'Timkulu,
chief of the provincial inspectorate
for the Ministry of Education of
the government of the Republic
of Zambia, and a guest here at
Allegheny, stepped around the food
issue by admitting only that the
food service did indeed serve a
wide variety of food.

Dr. M'Timkulu is on the last
legs of an extended visit in the
United States as a part of a pro-
gram of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The pro-
gram is a foreign cultural
exchange, and Dr. M'Timkulu is
sponsored by the Regional Council
for International Education.

Allegheny is the 21st stop for
Dr. M'Timkulu, with his last two
visits being at Thiel and Carnegie-
Mellon. He's also been to Chatham
College Mt. Mercy, Clarion State
and Pitt. His region of schools
also takes in the schools of Ohio
and West Virginia.

The idea of the program, ac-
cording to Dr. M'Timkulu, is "to
expose college and university stu-
dents to ideas from abroad." In
following this goal, he is taking
part in and leading discussions
in classes here, to "bring in the
unusual viewpoint of a scholar
from Africa."

What Dr. M'Timkulu was most
impressed by in his three state
tour was the vast number of col-
leges and universities in this
area—some 223 in the tri-state
district.

Dr. M'Timkulu was first intro-
duced to American college life as
a graduate student in sociology
at Yale University. Serving more
as a resource to area colleges,
he now feels himself to be here
in quite a different capacity. "I'm
just available," he declares with
a wry grin, and then bemoans the
fact that he has "no extra time
at all." The program worked out
for him while on campus by Dr.
Merrick and Dr. Ainsworth keeps
him going all day.

Noise and
"Interest"

Research conducted in the
psych department indicates that
underachieving students will not
suffer the customary drop in
achievement as a result of noise
distraction if they feel that their
professors have a good opinion
of them and a personal interest
in them.

Results of the research were
reported in a paper presented
at a recent meeting in Washing-
ton, D. C, of the Eastern Psy-
chological Association. The
study was conducted by Dr. Her-
bert L, KUons, associate pro-
fessor of psychology at Allegheny,
and Suzanne Lewin, a senior psy-
.j'lology major who collaborated
with Dr. KUons in the research.

NOISE
continued, pg. 4

His schedule has included giving
lots of talks and meeting lots of
students. He spoke last Wednesday
morning in the chapel on "The
Church in Africa Today", and is
speaking again in Henderson Audi-
torium this Wednesday night on
"The New Africa." A special
dinner with ISP students and a
"very lively and interesting
evening" with a very interesting
group at the AXP house filled
more of his program.

Dr. M'Timkulu was a long time
head of Adams College in South
Africa, and in the course of his
trip came up with an interesting
fragment of information to add to
his past. Adams College was or-
iginally an American missionary-
sponsored school, and was founded
as a result of the same resol-
ution as formed Western College
for Women, in Oxford, Ohio.

One of the first impressions he
got of Allegheny according to Dr.
M'Timkulu, was the layout itself.
Being able to stand at the top of
the hill, near Quigley for example,
and being able to look down at
the whole campus, reminded him
of a school back in Zambia, set
up the same way by the British
government. Dr. M'Timkulu com-
plimented Allegheny on a beautiful
campus, and said he's enjoying his
visit and the students very much.

Graduate Study
Abroad

On May 1st, the Institute of
International Education will offi-
cially open its competition for
1969-70 United States Govern-
ment and foreign graduate grants
for academic study or research
abroad, and for professional
training in the creative and
performing arts,

HE annually conducts competi-
tions for U. 5. Government
scholarships provided under the
Fulbright-Hays Act as part of
the educational and cultural ex-
change program of the U. S.
Department of State, and for
grants provided by various
foreign governments, univer-
sities and private donors. Under
these programs, more than 950
American graduate students will
have an opportunity to study in
any one of 50 countries. The
purpose of the grants is to in-
crease mutual understanding
between the people of the U.S.
and other countries through tlia
exchange of persons, knowledge
and skills.

Candidates who wish to apply
for an award must be U.S.
citizens at the time of applica-
tion, have a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent before the
beginning date of the grant and,
in most cases, be proficient in
the language of the host country.
Selections will be made on the
basis of academic and/or pro-
fessional record, the feasibility
of the applicant's proposed study

GRADUATE
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LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

page 2 find her; if sue were
asleep for the night in the

already A l l e g h e n v students have come a
long way since that time, but

host
home, then we could all go to bed
and not sit up needlessly waiting
for her. Apparently, the group

not nearly far enough, and what
has been accomplished has been
done in the face of some oppos-
ition and a huge amount of stu-

Dear Editor:
At last I have a place in the

sun! One almost fee's left out
these days, if he is not chosen
every so often to be honored
target of the' 'slings and arrows"
tossed by some group of students
in their favorite pastime of
shooting at tne Administration,
Faculty, and Staff, or anyone
else who gets in their way.

But to be serious--
The letter from "A Friend"

(to whom, of whom, of what?)
concerning the decision to dis-
continue the Experiment in
Living visits of Central and South
Americans, calls for a statement
of the actual facts and for some
comments on its derogatory and
slanderous intent.

that
own

it was partly through
efforts that we got a

my

leader was already in bed, and the .
„ ,, „ „ , „ ' dent self-centeredness andaoathv

it needs to be said that her "un- South Hall staff was left with the s h o u l d tQ ^
avoidable lateness'' would prob- responsibility of finding out whe-
ably not have occurred if t h e t h e r the girl were dead or alive.
Allegheny student who accompan- Finally, this student agreed to call
ied the group had remembered the home and was able to dis-
South Hall's hours of closing and cover what had happened,
seen to it that the Student Coun- I "decreed" nothing at any time
selor on duty was notified that and would certainly not have the
Maria would be late. right to do so. A

There have been problems of right to do so. South Hall is col-
this sort (and worse!—just ask the lege property; not mine! Nor
people on the committee who know, would I have the nerve to dic-
and some of last year's coun- tate to the Committee or the Ad-
selors) almost every year. This ministration. And, if I tried to do
poses a special problem in South so, I feel sure they would be wise
because the staff there are full enough not to listen. I did pass
time teachers and students, who along my suggestion on housing to
are expected to be scintillating a faculty member on the Commit-
in class, no matter how late they tee, but that is all. The first I

on campus, and that I had a small
share in helping start th
programs in more recent
I would hope that Foreign Student
Committees of recent years could
attest to my continued interest
in their program, my moral

their activities, and
financial support. In
all of which, I have

support of
even some
addition to

have had to stay up and on duty knew that the program had been
the night before. I did point out dropped was when I first read
to the student who had been with it in The Campus this week.

I. The Administration had nothing the group that, if this lateness I wonder where the Friend who
to do with the decision. Indeed continued much more, I would have wrote the letter found any evi-
Bentley Hall must have been most to ask the Committee to consider dence that "next year the exchange
amazed to see its name connected housing the women guests in students would be enthusiastically
with the question at all, for I Brooks and Walker In future welcomed by the entire student

reported last Jan- y ;ars, where there are a paid night body." If this exchange of letters
o, erator and, on certain nights, or the threatened dropping of the
a receptionist who stays on duty program revive even a small am-
late. For anyone to deduce from ount of interest, it will be a mir-
this that

had not even
uary's Incident to them, and it
was the student-faculty committee
that chose to drop the visits.
In addition, it must have come as
a surprise to the Administration
as it did to me--that my alleged
wishes in this matter could have
had such a profound effect on
their thinking and acting. Let
me assure the student body that
the college's administrative offi-
cers are quite capable of making
decisions on their own, without
any prodding from me, and that
they do not make them impet-
uously--certainly not on the basis
of an incident so small as the
Maria affair.

II. Having done my homework a
little more carefully than did
"A Friend" i.e. , having checked
with the faculty adviser of the.
committee, I can honestly state
to the student body that the Maria
story was not the basis for the
decision. The real reasons were
essentially two in number; 1) some
problems involving Putney and the
program itself and 2) lack of stu-
dent interest. This year, for in-
stance the (committee had to

because of my concern over
Maria's whereabouts hardly need
give me a lesson on the value
of having foreign students on cam-
pus and the need to be patient
with them. I could tell the irritated
ones a few things on those sub-
jects they have never even
dreamed about.

Had the writer of the letter taken
the trouble to check on his con-
clusions the people involved in the

, making of the decision, or with
I had caused the pro-ac e ndeed, andI I shal be most * w h Q w a g ^

gram to be dropped is either a delighted. Since the first letter lm-
case of sheer stupidity or will- plied that it is my and the Ad-
ful distortion of fact. My alleged ministration's intention to curtail
"inflammation" came when I met "potentially constructive activ-

' /THAT 6TUPIP
&EA6LEHA560ME

HO P6TALUMA?!,

PlD YOU 61VE
HIM A MAP?

LJELL, IT
WASN'T EXACTLY

A MAP..... .

HE COULDN'T FIND HIS WAV TO
A CAT R 6 H T ! DID YOU SlVE
HIM A MAP? HE SHOULD AT
LEAST HAVE HAD A MAP...

body of over fourteen hundred less
than ten had volunteered to do so.

all, he-she could have avoided pla-
cing himself-herself in the posit-
ion of being grossly in error
and mis-informing his readers,
Sincerely,
Blair Hanson

Dear Sir:
Mr. Miller has obviously missed

the point of ' 'a friends" letter. A
careful reading shows that he made
no attempt to maintain that student
interest concerning the activities
of the Brazilian students was high,
he was only saying that for those
students "involved" the interest
was high. True, the student body
showed no great interest, and it
is not surprising. How can a com-
mittee expect to generate enthu-
siasm among the student body when
they don't even know what is
happening themselves. As wit-
nessed by the fact that only one
committee member knew the
whereabouts of the group on the

stion, it is obvious
that the visit by the Brazilians
was poorly planned, organized,

ving
certain

with what seemed like in-
difference on the part of i t ies" at the college, let me poinl

beg several students to help house the Allegheny student who accom- out with distinct pride and plea- f j e " ^ l n

the guests, since in a student panied the group, as I talked with sure that my entire life since""
her by phone, trying to find out 1925 has been involved in learning
where the girl was and when she about and helping others learn _ £ " ^ : r ^ L _ ^ If i ^ J L h p r s

after the call for volunteers went might be expected back. None of about other peoples and countries,
out. As for the difficulties invol- the students in South or Brooks It may be of interest to those who

the program itself. I am appeared to know where the group assume that only the young have
had gone for dinner and the ideas and idealism, to know that,

worked on the committee will be-evening. And, since the guests long before any of our present stu-
glad to explain them to anyone had not signed out correctly, we had dents were born, I was helping thep n g

 >
 a P r°g r a r n •

interested in separating fact from no idea where to begin to look for college organize its first foreign " e ® ** ecause we g<

fiction. the missing girl. Then the student program. And this at a time s 0 w e U P e r v a a e s
 fej.

Allegheny student returned to her when the student body had no i n - O n l / W^W stands to =
pxtinPTiishinEr clubs and or£3Ji*i(1

IIL As for the Maria incident dormitory and we were able terest in helping people from over- " B" 6 infuse npw ideas,
itself, Maria was over one and to get in touch with her. But seas. I recall an answer we got 10"s". e . °^ , , • - . ,,, r h e fail-
a half hours late in returning to she seemed quite loath to tell from one fraternity, when we asked ^ ^ O ¥ t ,
South Hall, instead of the cited me where they had been, so that it to house a refugee from Eas- "
half hour. In fact, she did not I could call to see whether, be- tern Europe at the close of the rue»

munication between the members
of the committee and the students
was appalling. But, and this
"a friends" point, can yoi
to generate enthusiasm by

leave the party in Cochranton un- cause of the bad roads, the second w a r (ww n). They
til long after the time she was c a r had returned to the host home they could not do
due back in the dormitory, and md the girl was spending the night "they wanted to leave their house
then ran into car trouble which there. If she were really missing as nice for their sons as their

f t h I thik

^ Merest but an orga*-

y ssng
delayed her even further. I think j t seemed that we should try to fathers had left it for them."

replied that j z a t i o n i s neCessary to stimulate
so because i t n l s participation and interest,

ir house M r M l l l e r did NOT contribute
LETTERS
continued, pg. 4



to Save a
and

The trouble with "How to Save
i Marriage and Ruin Your Life"
jegins with the title, which is a
^representation. In this film
jo one saves a marriage and no
lie's life is ruined. The movie
is misrepresented in another way.
I's supposed to be a comedy. I
suppose it was called that for
ijck of a better category.
I should hope this film will be

ie last of a long dead genre,
lie "sophisticated sex comedy".
Ibis type of film was in vogue
limit five years ago when "Pillow
[ilk", "Lover Come Back and
"That Touch of Mink" were cur-
rent. "How to Save a Marriage,
etc." is not sophisticated, sexy,
or funny and would have been
Inferior in 1963. Someone
(Stanley Shapiro, the producer)
nit in Hollywood obviously thought
II the formula had worked before,
it would probably work again.

The formula decrees the movie
toe a Rock Hudson type (Dean
Martin), a Doris Day (Stella
Stevens), a Tony Randall (Eli
Wallach) and a Thelma Ritter,
(some unknown whose name I
missed.) Then there must be an
ilaborately contrived plot which
pluces the heroine in continual

a

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos
Sales & Service

Chettnnt Street 335-6257

Marriage
Ruin Your Life' Blood Mobile
danger of having her v'rtue com-
promised, but she (and her virtue) Every year the local branch of
always win out in the last reel the Red Cross appeals to the Col- This past weekend the annual
when she gets married instead, lege Community for donations of State Convention of the Young Re-
The hero and the heroine must blood. This year the Inter-Fra- publican College Council of Penn-
fall instantly in love, but must ternity Council and the College sylvania was held at the Holiday
always hate each other through the Red Cross in the hope that West in Harrisburg, Pa, Attending
a misunderstanding during the last more pledges will be secured than from Allegheny as delegates were
thirty minutes, up to the moment in the past. Awards will be given Priscilla Spence '68, Ralph Olson
of the aforementioned marriage, to the fraternity, sorority, and '69 and James Cleveland '70.

"How to Save, etc." hits all the dorm sections that participate the On Saturday morning the State
bases. Dean Martin plays suave most in this drive. Committee meeting was held and
corporation man David Sloane who if you are interested in donating in the afternoon the State Conven-
thinks Carol Corman (Stella one pint of blood, please sign tion was held with U,S. Rep,
Stevens) is the mistress of Harry below your name, home, and school Richard Schweiker, GOP candi-
H. Hunter (Eli Wallach). Notice address, and phone number, date for U.S. Senate giving the
the clever alliterative names. Please sign up in your dorm sec- keynote speech.
Really, Anne Jackson (the real tion no later than Thursday, May ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
life Mrs. Eli Wallach) is Harry's 2, as the Bloodmobile will be at
mistress, but Dean neglects to ask Allegheny on Tuesday, May 14. Community Theatre Play at
good friend Harry the name of his I you are under 21, you will be Meadville Junior High Audi-
mistress even though they discuss contacted early so permission torium across the street from
her several times at great length, slips can be sent home to your the Public Library: "David and
The fellow who wrote the screen- parents and returned before May Lisa" - May 3 and 4. Students-
play didn't think I'd notice. From 14. Permission slips are not $1. at the C,U, desk or from
here on, the plot goes through required for those who contributed Tom Remington at AXP.
great contortions, hinging on about blood last November.
35 or 40 improbable coincidences, I there are any questions, please i^m^mmm^^m^^m
to get everyone married. No If there are any questions, Seniors:
surprises here. please contact either Tom Eraer- T n e y e l l o w occupation information

Dean Martin's fans need not be son at 336-9906 or Mr. Casale sheets you received should be re-
disappointed. Fifty per cent of at the College Union, Ext. 227. turned to Mr. Edwards Office by
his scenes are played with glass Thank you, M a y 1 5 t 0 b e i n i i n d ed in the CLASS
in hand, although he is drinking LF.C. andC;U, DAY program. A mistake was
something at best resembling ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m a d e on the announcement saying
lemon kool-aid. He doesn't sing, ^^^^^^^^^^^^m

they didn't have to be returned
he doesn't act, but there he is all ( r e l i g i o n ) ) o n e brother is an an- until the 29th.
the same. thropologist (education) and the

Aging starlet Stella Stevenso tne r w o r k s f o r t h e c l K • • • • • • • • — i
doesn't sing or act either, but she (patriotism.) And she likes Dean
is rather cute, unless the camera M a r t l n < A s t n e m o v i e t e l l s U S )

catches her from the wrong angle, s h e i s m l e d w i t n , , c n a r a c t er , in-
then she looks like an aging star- t e g r l t y > ^ principle." I kept
let. Her character, Carol, is a hoping a building would fall on her.
paragon of all-American virtues. T h i s fllm s h o u l d a p p e a l t o ^
She's from Montana, come to the s o l u t e i y n o one.
big city to seek her fortune. Her
parents were missionaries

KITES!
Now available at the CU desk-

Kite-15?
String-IOC

THE COMPLETE VARIETY STORE

r e g . *<*?

Aqua Net Hair Spray 58*
Scope Mouthwash 6 8 *
Ban Deodorant 5 8 * reg.9?c

Colgate Toothpaste 59*cr fanny

This will prob-
ably give it a broad base of support
and it will rake in piles of money.
This wii) show the American i
public wants another movie just
like it next year. "How to Save
a Marriage and Ruin Your Life"
is not only a movie to avoid,
but one to actively despise.

Stewart Hill

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

238 Chestnut St. 333-7481

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.

A film of Moliere's play'Les
Femmes Savantes" will be shown
in H enderson Auditorium on
Wednesday, May 1 at 7:15. For
those who don't know how to
"parlez francais," the film will
have English subtitles. Les
Femmes Savantes^is an excellent
example of "high comedy" in
the classic French tradition,
satirizing women's education in
17th centruy France. Copies of
the play are available in Room
107, Murray Hall. All students
are invited to attend.

ALL SHIRTS
SPORT OR PLAIN

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

28*
ADVANCE
CLEANERS

Hours: 8:45 - 5:30

Comer of Baldwin

and North Main



TENNIS
Allegheny tennis team posted a

7-2 victory over John Carroll in
its fourth match of the season,
boosting its record to two and
two.

Winning in singles for the Gators
were Bill Kammann, Joe Ball, Cris
Groendaal, Bob Wilson, and Tom
Remington, while Kammann team-
ed with Ostrander to capture num-
bers 1 and 2 doubles matches.

Wednesday the Gators will play
a tough match as they host W&J
--a strong PAC contender.

NOISE
continued fr. pg. 1

Miss Lewin co-auihicad the pa-
per and deii/.j^ J.1 it at the meet-
ing..

The Allegheny investigators
reported that although college
underachievers in other studies
had shown much more impair-
ment in intellectual tasks under
auditory distraction than did
achievers, this drop in perfor-
mance could be presented by
"certain types of prior accept-
ing and socially reinforcing ex-
periences between experimenter
and the underachiever subjects."

Results of the study imply,
Dr. Klions and Miss Lewin re-
ported, that if underachieving
college students have the appro-
val and encouragement of their
professors, they may be better
able to resist such auditory dis-
tractions as television, record
players and radios, and conver-
sations.

GRADUATE
continued fr. pg. 1

plan, language preparation and
personal qualifications.

For U.S. Government grants,
preference is gi*e'i to candidates
who have not had prior opportun-
ity for extended study or
residence abroad, with the ex-
ception Of those who iiave served

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RAOE
R E G U L A R
MODEL

3 LINE TEXT C
Th. finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/," * 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. SatisfictloaGutrantMd

T H E M O P P C O .
P. 0. Boi 18623 Ltnoi Squara Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

PAULS
DRIVE-INN
Tasty Sandwiches

and 50 flavors of shakes

CURB SERVICE

or

Free House Delivery
(WITH $3.00 MINIMUM)

OPEN 10 AV.--I2 PM
Call 332-0985

in the armed forces. For foreign
grants, applicants who have had
extensive previous foreign
experience are at a disadvantage
but are not disqualified for this
reason. For all grants, pre-
ference is given to applicants
between the ages of 20 and 35.

Creative and performing
artists will not be required to
have a bachelor's degree but they
must have four years of pro-
fessional study or equivalent
experience.

Two types of grants will be
available through HE under U.2
Fulbright- Hays Act: U.S.
Government Full Grants, and
JJ. S. Government Travel Grants,

A full award will provide a
grantee with tuition, maintenance
for one academic yea*1 in one
country, round- trip transport-
ation, health and accident insur-
ance and an incidental allowance.
For countries participating in the
full grant program see tha dis-
play case in Quigley Hall lobby.

A limited number of travel
grants is available to supplement
maintenance and tuition scholar-
ships granted to American stu-
dents by some foreign govern-
ments, universities and private
donors.

Application forms and infor-
mation for the students current-
ly enrolled in Allegheny College
may be obtained from the campus
Fulbright Adviser, Prof. Wayne
Merrick, Quigley 113, The dead-
line for filing applications
through Fulbright AdviS3r ji
this campus is November 1,1968.

Karen Getty, Class of 1967, is
currently studying in Mexico
under a Fulbright Award.

LETTERS
continued tr, pg. 2

anything constructive to the issue,
His was an emotional response to
an emotional appeal, but at least
"a friend" took the time to raise
an issue that sorely needs dis-
cussion. The trouble was, no dis-
cussion came from the issue.

Examples of this same type of
immature attitude abound. We at
Allegheny can only attack people,
not ideas or programs. The re-
cent court controversy centering
around the trial of five freshmen
provides an excellent example.
A rash of heated and immature
letters flooded the CAMPUS,even
RAB replied in kind. But nothing
came of the issue, no one felt
any need to quickly launch an in-
vestigation. One interested student
drafted a well thought through pro-
posal to RAB concerning the Court
Structure, but the board took it as
a personal affront to their effect-
iveness.

A recent example, centering
around the CAMPUS, illustrates
what can be done when a student
asks: Why Failure? Larry Mey-
senberg thought through that ques-
tion and arrived at the answer.
The CAMPUS had failed under his
administration because he was not
an effective administrator; per-
sonal feuds also prevented him
from doing a good job. But he did
not respond in a petty, immature
way. He could have re-applied
as editor just to show that he
wouldn't be driven out, but he
didn't. He carefully sifted through

Page 4
the applications for editor and
decided that Suzi Kindervatte
combined the administrative abil
ity and personality that was ne
cessiiry for the job.

We need more of this type of
action. Success as head of a
program should be a requisite
for continued leadership. If the
head of the Experiment in Inter-
national Living cannot generate
the necessary enthusiasm, she
should step aside and let someone
with different ideas and techniques
step in. If the RAB co-chairmen
can't get people working on
concrete proposals,, they should
give that responsibility to some-
one else.

Allegheny students have more
power than many student govern-
ments, yet we have fewer results.
Those in leadership positions take
all criticism as personal affronts
and become more set to prove
everyone else wrong. They pawn
off all failure as student apathy,
It is far past time for a more
mature outlook on this campus.
We must stop our superficial,
emotional appraisals of various
defects at Allegheny; we must
stop circumscribing the problem
and instead immerse ourselves in
efforts to think through concrete
proposals and then take action.

Sincerely,
Kent Logan

D
JACK
RU

s
G

Store Hours: Daily 8 a.m. to

Sundays — Hours 9 a.m. to

285 Chestnut Street

S
10 p.m.

1 p.m.

Ph. 336-1113

Luggage Clearance

25% to 30% off

SHOP AT

WOLFF'S

art

easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, acrylir colors, pas-
tels, water colors, complete
line of accessories.

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

958 Market St. 337-62U

COL
LEGE

GIRLS

GIBBS
Because Gibbs understands your
particular career problems.
And offers a Special Course for
College Women to help solve them.
Because Gibbs means top-paying.
challenging jobs. Flus
free lifetime placement service
Because Gibbs Girls go places
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

Katharine
G I B B S secretarial
21 MariDoroi^n St. Boston, Mass. 02H6
200 Park Ave.. New York, N. Y. 10017
33 Plymouth St Montclair, N. I. O 75J"
77 S. Anpell St Providence. R I- Q*1*
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